Board Resolution

Directors pave way for fare increases
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My husband and I are new in Oakland
and wish to commend one of your drivers, David Taplin. This man has been
most helpful to us in giving directions which buses to take - and calling out our
stop.
He is one of the most courteous, helpful bus drivers we have ever encountered. He is always neat and personable.
We have noticed he is this way with
each and every person who boards his
bus. He makes AC Transit a pleasure
ride.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Galloway
Oakland

• • *

In view of the worsening energy shortage, I suggest that you consider, as a matter of public necessity and convenience,
extending the service on Line 7 to
Grizzly Peak and Senior A venue
throughout the evening. At present,
there is no service beyond Grizzly Peak
and Euclid after 7:19 p.m., although
coaches arrive and turn around there
after that time. This means that unless
you live within a short walking distance
from that turnaround, there is no available public transportation after that time.
At present, there is no Sunday service
at all beyond Grizzly Peak and Euclid, so
that it is impossible for one even to use
public transportation to go to and from
church downtown. I feel that it is time to
expand or extend the Sunday service to
include the Senior A venue loop.
Samuel H. Oakley
Berkeley

Recently I rode with your driver, Wendell Stubbs, who saw a man on the
sidewalk and stopped the bus. He
checked the man out, called in for help,
and stood by the man, causing three or
four other people to stop and try to help.
Police arrived and thanked him.
I'm sure all of us passengers, around
25 or 30, felt pride in our dri ver. Thanks
for having a bus driver with a heart and
feelings.
Margaret Walsh
Oakland

(Ed Note: Our figures indicate ThaT night
and Sunday patronage in this area is only a
fraction of The weekday paTronage.
However, your suggestion will be factored
into future planning should increased
patronage and added resources allow
expansion of evening/Sunday service.

* * *

* * *

I must express my personal appreciation of A. J. Berner. His driving technique is smooth, his effort and manner is
punctual, understanding, courteous,
helpful and mindful of the ingredients
that make the system work.
You and I can depend on him to
improve public relations.
Charles Cieloha
Oakland

I have generally found AC drivers to
be friendly.
One merits particular praise - always
courteous, with a smile, a good morning,
and "have a good day everybody". It is a
great way to start a day.
My compliments to Miguel A. Guerra.
Fred H. DeVinney
San Francisco
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A step closer to raising fares took place
March 26 as the Board of Directors
approved a resolution calling for
minimum local fares of 50 cents and
minimum trans bay fares of $1, to begin
"on or about July 1, 1980."
The resolution, however, assures that
fare increases will not go into effect until
public hearings are held. Additionally, it
seeks certain assurances from the
Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC) before fares go up.
The resolution indicates AC Transit
will not proceed with the increases until
the bus system is assured MTC "has allocated all available regional discretionary
funds" and that AC Transit has received
its "fair share" of MTC dispensed funds.
Senior citizens, handicapped and
youth fares would not be raised, but
would be reviewed at an undetermined
future date, according to the resolution.
THE COVER - In ceremonies April
7, transit omdals marked the loqinl
01 a new se"lce link between AC
Transit an' Santa Clara County
Tnnslt Authority. The aew
ment provides lor lree tnasler prJvlleles lor riders who make C'OIlDec:tlODS with bus se"lce that tM .,...
systems provide out 01 BART/FremoDt. The oecasloa also noted BART/
Fre....Dt's DeW bus loadlnl areaa
baproved traffic flow pattem. T~
part .. the eveDt were Oett to rtcht>
WIlUam HelD, Deput, Executive
Dlreetor., Metro,,"taD TnasportatlOD CODII8Is.lo; John GleDD, BAar
Director; Jeu H,aIDes. AC Tnaslt
DlreefW represeDtiq the FremoDtl
Newark area; aDa Robert Stott,
DIredOl' 01 TnDslt OpentloDs, Sauta
Clara CouDt)' TraDslt.
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Card holders increase
Since the introduction of the Bay
Region Transit Discount program in
1975, AC Transit has issued 40,000 of
the cards which qualify elderly and handicapped riders for reduced fares . .

The discount Monthly Pass fare would
continue, although no exact charges were
established. Other fares can be expected
to increase by approximately 30 percent
over the current fare structure, the
resolution states.
AC Transit, BART and San Francisco
Municipal Railway (MUNI) have been
under pressure from the MTC to raise
fares and adopt more uniform fare structures.

Two-system agreement
Gives south area link
To AC Transit service
A bus trip from Gilroy at the southern
end of Santa Clara County all the way to
Crockett on the Carquinez Strait became
possible April 7 for the price of a single
fare.
Under a new agreement between AC
Transit and Santa Clara Transit, free
transfers can be made between bus lines
of the two systems at BART/Fremont.
At this location, SCCT A Line 3 buses
make connections with BART and with
13 local AC Transit lines in the Fremont/
Newark Area.
The AC Transit bus service continues
to make connections with lines operating
throughout the entire East Bay - in
Hayward, San Leandro, Oakland,
Berkeley, Richmond, and, ultimately,
Crockett.
A rider pays the regular 25 cent fare in
Gilroy for the one way trip, and pays AC
Transit's regular 35 cent adult fare in
Crockett for the return trip. Each system
will honor the other's Monthly Pass at
the transfer location.
Initially, the AC Transit-Santa Clara
Transit transfers will be made only at
BART/Fremont. Meanwhile, the
systems will consider other meeting
points for similar connections as part of
cooperative efforts to improve service
coordination.
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Nisbet reports on Props. 9 and 11
Effects of passage of two ballot propositions facing California voters in June
were outlined for the Board of Directors
April 23 by General Manager Robert E.
Nisbet.
Nisbet told board members Proposition 9 and Prioposition 11 increase the
uncertainty of funding - an uncertainty
the District has been living with since the
passage of Proposition 13 in June, 1978.
Proposition 13, the Jarvis-Gann Initiative, resulted in the District 's losing
some $14 million in property tax revenue
annually. Nisbet said only increased
assistance from the State has enabled AC
Transit to continue operating at a level
approximating service before passage of
Proposition 13.
However, he pointed out, much of the
funding to offset lost property tax
revenue was given to AC Transit on a
"one-time only" basis. And there was no
assurance the same level of support
would continue.
Nisbet said, "It is anticipated that
passage of Proposition 9 would reduce
State revenues by an estimated $4.9 billion, which in turn would require the
State to cut funding accordingly.
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Two operators honored for safe driving milestones

"It is also anticipated," Nisbet added,
"that all surpluses at the State level will
be eliminated and possible inroads could
be made into sales tax and property tax
revenues for transit in order to provide
financial support for other public functions, such as schools and police and fire
protection . "
Nisbet's appraisal was echoed by
Edward R. Gerber, legislative representative of the California Association for

THREE-DECADE RECORD Operator John Zorman , S eminary
Division , recei ved recog nition for ]0
years of sale driving ji"om Assistalll
General Manager Robert J. Shamoon
at divisional ceremonies held March
28. Zorman , who has ser ved approximately 2, 202, 012 passengers while
driving more than a million miles, is
th e second A C Transit driver to
achieve this goal. Zorman has been
with S eminGlY Division since it opened
in 1947. He and wife Mary , who live
in Castro Valley, have two daughters.

(Conlinued on page 5)

Modernizing District
Telephone facilities
Gets Board's approval
Reduced costs and increased productivity are expected yields in a program,
approved by the Board of Directors
March 26, to modernize the District's
telephone system, including equipment
used to handle transit information inquiries.
The program has two phases: increasing the capacity and reliability of the AC
Transit business line - the 654-7878
network - and eliminating the long
waits and accidental disconnections
which have inconvenienced some of the
many customers calling the various transit information numbers.
As part of the program, the PBX/
Information Center - now at Emeryville
Division - will be re-located to space in
the General Offices complex in Oakland's Latham Square Building.
More automated and streamlined transit information equipment is expected to
increase productivity and efficiency in
handling transit information inquiries.
Improvements in the business line will
allow tighter accounting controls and
elimination of the private lines needed
now because the current network is at
virtual capacity. Thus, the District's
future telephone bills are expected to
reflect cost savings.

QUARTER-CEN TUR Y MARK - James R.
Williams became the] 1st AC Transit driver to
reach the 25-year safe driving mark this mOlllh.
His accomplishmelll was honored in a ceremony
April II at Emery ville Di vision, where he has
served since qualify ing as an operator. Williams
and wile Theda are the parents of 15 and the
grandparel1ls of 9.

Ballot measures
(Continl/edli-om page 4)

Publicly Owned Transit Systems
(CAPOTS) , who told the board AC
Transit' s $3 million portion of state
surplus funds was " at risk ," and an estimated additional $3 million in State
Transit Assistance funds will probably be
lost with passage of Proposition 9.
In projecting the effect of Proposition
11 , the "Oil Surtax Initiative," Nisbet
said half of the estimated $300 million
expected to be generated would go for
the improvement of public transit
throughout the State, with the other half
to be used for alternative vehicle fuels
and other transportation projects.
" Although AC Transit would expect
to receive some of the estimated $150
million to $215 million allocated for public transit, the exact amount " is impossible to determine at this time," Nisbet said.
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Transportation manager

Dale Goodman ends 41 -year career
When you retire after 41 years in a
business it's easy to dwell on the past.
But for Dale Goodman, leaving his post
as Transportation Manager, the present
and the future hold his attention.
"I think mass transit has the biggest
opportunity in the world today," he says,
" if we will only grab it. "
Goodman, who began his long and
productive career as a streetcar operator
in 1939, has seen far reaching changes in
public transit during his more than four
decades of service, but he prefers to discuss current and projected problems and
solutions.
Among the key challenges facing
today's leaders in transit are, he feels, the
need for dealing with increased federal
involvement with local operations and
the improvement of relationships between transit personnel and the public .
Although his jobs at AC Transit and its
predecessor , Key System, ranged from
streetcar operator and conductor to bus
driver , instructor , dispatcher, supervisor, chief supervisor, superintendent
and finally Transportation Manager , his
place of residence remained the same. He
and his wife, Hesper, have lived in the
same house in Oakland since two months
after he began work as an operator.

Goodman's actIvItIes have not been
solely devoted to public transit , although
he has served as Vice-Chairman of the
American Public Transit Association
(APT A) Operations Committee and was
a member of the APT A Security Committee. He also found time to serve as
F irst Vice-President of Emeryville
Industries and has been an active member of the Oakland Chamber of Commerce for many years.
Goodman has no intention of spending
his retirement years idly. He plans to
continue work in community services,
specifically assisting senior citizens with
their problems . Also, he has scheduled
some traveling, including a trip this
month to his native Kansas.
In assessing his tenure
at AC Transit, Goodman says, " I think the
best part of it has been
the people and the wonderful exchange of ideas
you have with them. "
RECOGN ITIO N A CCORDED - Board of
Director s Pr eside llt
William E. Serk a/fixes
Dale Goodmall 's retirement pill at a dillller
April II as AllthollY R.
"Toll Y " LlI cc h es i .
re tir ed Maillt ellall ce
MallaRer, looks 011.

25-year bus rider bids farewell
Boarding a Line 32 bus at her usual
stop at Hesperian Boulevard and Paseo
Grande in San Lorenzo just after 7 a.m .
on a Friday in mid-April , Barbara
Haseleu was doing more than merely
going to work in downtown Oakland. She
was ending a quarter-century of commuting by bus - years which she says produced "never an untoward incident" in
getting to and from her destinations.
Also, she was on her way to severing
another association that has been important in her life: her nine-year stint in the
Oakland Police Department's Records
Division, where she has served as Senior
Clerk Supervisor. Mrs. Haseleu,
widowed last year and with five children
and 11 grandchildren, was wrapping up
her affairs prior to moving to Chico .
Though no record-breaker in terms of
years of commuting, Mrs. Haseleu's
tenure as a loyal Key System and AC
Transit patron is, nevertheless, marked
by its diversity. Beginning in 1955, when
she first began commuting to work at
Capwell's, she made bus connections
from homes in four separate AC Transit
service -area communities: Oakland,

Berkeley, San Leandro, and San
Lorenzo . She has lived in the latter community for the last seven years .
Proximity to good bus 'c onnections was
always a key factor in choosing a home,
Mrs. Haseleu pointed out, since "I have
never driven in the Bay Area."
As to the drivers with whom she has
commuted over the year, Mrs. Haseleu
remarked that "the majority have been
absolutely marvelous." The bus boarded
on the last day of her 25 years of commuting was that of N.c. "Louie" Marrin, her
regular driver for about three years.

LAST COMMUTE-Driver N. C. Martill
Rrcets Barham HaselclI, hoardillR for filial trip
to work.

Escalating diesel fuel prices cause financial concern
With 600,000 gallons of diesel fuel
needed each month to run the buses, the
" quantum jump" in diesel costs has
played havoc with the District's financial
plans during the last 15 months, according to General Manager Robert E.
Nisbet.
A 10-cent-a-gallon price hike goes into
effect May 15. Had public transit systems
not been exempted from that particular
increase, it would have added about
$720,000 to the System ' s fuel tab in the
coming fiscal year.
Nevertheless, Nisbet points out, since
January, 1979, diesel fuel costs have
nearly tripled. Fifteen months ago, AC
Transit was paying 38 cents a gallon for

diesel compared to the current 90 cents a
gallon.
" Part of our increased fuel costs have
been offset by assistance from the state,"
Nisbet said; "however , we would anticipate a loss of that assistance if Proposition 9 passes on the June ballot. "
Proposition 9 is the state income tax
reduction initiative which could result in
funding cuts for public agencies, including transit.
In previous years, AC Transit
budgeted about four percent of its total
annual expenditure for fuel. Now , fuel
costs run around 10 percent of the
budget. In addition, other petroleum products , including oil, grease , and
transmission fluid , have gone up in price.
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Dana Bryant
Transportation
Emeryville

Earl Byrd, Jr.
Maintenance
Seminary
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Marvin Bun"
Transportation
Seminary

Lucatheryn Byrdwell
Transportation
Emeryvill!!

Dene Busby
Transportation
Emeryville

Reginald Davis
Maintenance
Richmond

Marvin Grant

Phyllis Dlston
Transportation
Seminary

Anthony Duarte
Maintenance
Newark

Michael Etienne
Maintenance
Emeryville

Transportation
Emeryville

Cozetta Gray
Transportation
Seminary

Eula Gulledge
Transportation
Emeryville

Thomas Harrison
Maintenance
Seminary

Claude Hayes
Transportation
Seminary

Katherine Horne
Transportation
Seminary

Nancy Jane Howe
Maintenance
Seminary

Rosemary Hudoba
Maintenance
Seminary

Furley Jackson
Maintenance
Richmond

Richard Lewis
Maintenance
Richmond

David Lyons
Transportation
Emeryville

Dorothy Martin
Maintenance
Seminary

Elretta Parker
Transportation
Seminary

Mark Parker

Ronnie Pratt

Transportation

Transportation

Seminary

Seminary

Anthony Rawlins
Maintenance
Emeryville

Laura Seymore
Transportation
Seminary

Annette Shurn
Transportation
Emeryville

Gary Smith
Transportation

Patricia Sparks
Transportation
Emeryville

Brady Stewart
Transportation
Richmond

Pamela Stokay
Transportation
Emeryville

Tena Swanson
Transportation
Richmond

Carolyn Thomas
Transportation
Emeryville

Charles Thomas, Jr.
Transportation
Seminary

Betty Tobias
Transportation
Seminary

Transportation

JoAnn Ware
Transportation
Emeryville

Laura Washington
Transportation
Seminary

Sheila Washington
Transportation
Emeryville

Maintenance

Seminary

.I

"

Lee Watts
Newark

James Walker
Richmond

Dorothea Webster
Transportation
Richmond
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Retirement ranks diminished by six reported deaths
The deaths of six retirees have been
reported. If combined , their periods of
service to transit would total nearly 150
years.
Ernest Castillo, 71, retired Emeryville
Division driver, died March 5 in San
Antonio, Texas. He had completed 22
years of service at the time of retirement
in 1973 .
He is survived by his widow, Stella.
David A. McKinnis, 67, who served
passengers for 21 years while an
Emeryville Division driver , died March 8
in Dennison, Texas. His transit employment ended in 1967 with retirement.
No survivors are reported.
Richard Glappa, 83 , whose period of
employment spanned 28 years, ending
with retirement in 1964, died March 26
in Oakland . He had been a painter in
Seminary Division's Maintenance Department.
Glappa's survivors include a niece,
Anna Anderson, and a nephew, Alvin
Winter.

Chapman ("Chappie'~ Lion, 70, whose
retirement in 1974 closed out 28 years of
service, died April 5 in Oakland. His
position at retirement was assistant
cashier in Treasury.
No survivors are reported .
Austin B. Brown, 60, who retired in
1975 from the Maintenance Department
at Seminary Division, died March 17 in
Berkeley . Brown's service to transit,
which spanned 30 years, began in 1944
when he joined AC Transit's predecessor
company.
Survivors include his widow, Hazel; a
daughter, Rosie Watson; and two grandchildren . Brown's home was in Berkeley.
Frank K. Martin, 61 , who retired as a
bus driver at Seminary Division in 1977,
died March 15 in Hayward. His 20-year
transit career began in 1956.
Martin's survivors include his wife,
Pauline and children - Dale Martin (an
AC Transit driver); Sherly Mollard; Barbara Dimberg; and Sandra Martin . In
addition, he had seven grandchildren.

Billy Kelly will serve
Board Actions
In new Sickle Cell post (Continued Ji'om back page)
AC Transit Claims Representative
Billy R. Kelly has been elected vice-chairman of the board of directors for Sickle
Cell Anemia Research and Education,
Inc . (SCARE) for Northern California.
Kelly also serves as chairman for
SCARE's personnel committee.
He is a ten -year veteran at AC Transit
and is serving his second year on
SCARE's board of directors.

Newark heads safety standings
With Newark Division leading the
pack, three divisions achieved last
month's safety goal of 13,250 miles of
service per chargeable accident.
The figures for March show that
Newark drivers traveled 33,856 miles per
accident; Emeryville drivers recorded
16,193 miles per mishap; and Richmond
drivers, 15,340 miles per incident.
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- Authorized creation of three new
non-union job positions, on motion of
Director Rinehart.

*

~*

*

At a regular meeting April 9, the Board
of Directors:
- Awarded contracts to Jim Moran
Oldsmobile for furnishing 20 automobiles and to East Bay Ford Truck Sales for
furnishing 2 trucks, on motion of Director Bettencourt.
- Declared one automatic surface
grinder to be surplus and authorized its
sale to the highest bidder , on motion of
Director Nakadegawa.
- Granted travel authority for one
Maintenance Department representative
to be present in Chicago to accept the
Fleet Owner Maintenance Efficiency
Award on May 28-29, on motion of
Director Rinehart.

FARE REVENUE-SERVICE MILES
Fare Revenue
East Bay
Transbay
Fremont/Newark
Contract Services (1)
BART Express
Concord
Pleasant Hill
Moraga/Orinda
Pittsburg/ Antioch
Brentwood
Total
Service Miles
East Bay
Transbay
Fremont/Newark
Contract Services (1)
BART Express
Concord
Pleasant Hill
Moraga/Orinda
PittsburQ/ Antioch
Brentwood
Total

Feb. 1980
$955,252
871,678
36,058

Feb. 1979
$876,843
882,736
24,867

% Change
8.9
- 1.2
45

60,787
13,451
1,797
5,046

39,469
10,044
1,752
2,903

54
34
2.6
73.8

5,719
$1,949,788

2,991
$1 ,841,605

91 .2
5.9

1,29 1,059
734,774
143,098

1,265,470
739,266
120,024

2
-.6
19.2

198,877
53,668
10,087
25,272

175,479
50,814
9,412
22,166

13.3
5.6
7.2
14

31 ,397
2,488,232

30,710
2,413,341

2.2
3.1

(1) Contract service to Pinole-Hercules-Rodeo-Crockett began
Sept. 5, 1978. This service Is extension of Line 78A ; statistical
data Is included In East Bay.

DISTRICT HIGHLIGHTS
Passenger Service Began
Number of Employees
Number of Buses
Service Area

October 1, 1960
2,150
817
40 Communities
within a
620 squaremile area of
urban and
suburban
Alameda and
Contra Costa
Counties.
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Actions of the Board
At an adjourned regular meeting
March 26, the Board of Directors:
• Awarded contract to Motorola Communications and Electronics, Inc., for
furnishing two-way mobile radios and
accessories, subject to compliance with
specifications and bid documents, on
motion of Director Nakadegawa.
• Referred bids for furnishing motor
vehicles and trucks to management for
evaluation and recommendation, on
motions of Directors Rinehart and
Nakadegawa, respectively.
. Convened public hearing on application to the Urban Mass Transportation
Administration for a Federal Capital
Assistance Grant.
• Adopted resolution stating policy on
fare increases, on motion of Director
Rinehart. (See story, Pg. 3)
• Adopted draft Fi ve- Year Plan
Update for Fiscal Years 1981-85, with
incorporation of certain modifications
and inclusions, on motion of Director
Fajans.
'
• Adopted resolutions authorizing filing of applications with Metropolitan
Transportation Commission for allocation of State Transportation Assistance
funds and toll bridge net revenues for
Fiscal Year 1979-80, on motions of
Director Fajans.
• Adopted resolution authorizing filing
of application with Metropolitan Transportation Commission for allocation and
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disbursement of all available Transportation Development Act funds for Fiscal
1980-81, on motion of Director Fajans.
• Authorized General Manager to
enter into agreement with Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph Company to
upgrade District telephone systems and
authorized lease of additional office space
in the Latham Square Building in connection with relocation of PBX Information Center, on motion of Director
Rinehart. (See story, pg, 4)
(Continued on Page /0)
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